Awareness and Readiness programme campaign ward wise on
Coronavirus/COVID-19 by Sambalpur Municipal Corporation
In view of the preventive measures taken for containment of COVID-19 outbreak
Sambalpur Municipal Corporation has organised in different Special Ward Level
awareness campaign meeting in various wards in March 2020 at Chandan Nagar &
Talbhatapada area, Ward No.15, hotels, restaurants in various places in SMC. As the
coronavirus disease continues to evolve, Municipal School District is taking a
proactive approach to help ensure the safety of our students, employees and
community. The District is working closely with local, state and national health care
entities to closely monitor the situation and provide updates as they become
available.
Government of India is taking all necessary steps to ensure that we are prepared well
to face the challenge and threat posed by the growing pandemic of COVID-19 the
Corona Virus. With active support of the local people, we have been able to contain
the spread of the Virus in our state and country. The most important factor in
preventing the spread of the Virus locally is to empower the citizens with the right
information and taking precautions as per the advisories being issued by Ministry of
Health & Family Welfare. IEC material will be distributed and mike announcement on
do’s and don’ts to prevent COVID-19 will be made. We have given a notice to
postpone social gatherings and have asked health clubs, parks, and libraries to close
down to reduce interaction of people. Hotels have also been given directions for safe
procedures. Lack of awareness among people is the root cause of any such trouble.
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On 18th March awareness meeting on Sanitation and CORONA Virus to all Swàchha Sathi of
CLUSTER 6 conducted in W.No 32 with the guidance of nodal Community Organiser.

Samalpur municipal corporation in 21 March after a meeting with industry the district
administration sambalpur chamber of commerce it has decided that the industry and
trade even Jewellery association also decided to support and voluntarily agreed to close all
business establishments from Monday because of CORONA epidemic. However essential
services like medicine, groceries and petrol pumps shall remain open till further
instructions-president and secretary of sambalpur chamber of commerce and industry.
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